A. Baernstein II (Comparison of p-harmonic measures of subsets of the unit circle, St. Petersburg Math. J. 9 (1998), 543-551, p. 548), posed the following question: If G is a union of m open arcs on the boundary of the unit disc D, then is ω a,p (G) = ω a,p (G), where ω a,p denotes the p-harmonic measure? (Strictly speaking he stated this question for the case m = 2.) For p = 2 the positive answer to this question is well known. Recall that for p = 2 the p-harmonic measure, being a nonlinear analogue of the harmonic measure, is not a measure in the usual sense.
Introduction
Baernstein [1] , p. 548, posed the following question: If G ⊂ D is a union of m open arcs, then is ω a,p (G) = ω a,p (G)? Here ω a,p denotes the p-harmonic measure. (Strictly speaking he stated this question for the case m = 2.) For the linear case p = 2 the positive answer to this question is well known. Recall that for p = 2 the p-harmonic measure, being a nonlinear analogue of the harmonic measure, is not a measure in the usual sense.
We answer Baernstein's question in the following proposition. As far as we know, Baernstein' s question remains open if m > 1 and p > 2.
In the proof for 1 < p < 2, it is first shown that the characteristic function χ G is the restriction to ∂D of a p-quasicontinuous Sobolev function from W 1,p (C), using a deep trace result of Jonsson and Wallin (some earlier results would also suffice for the unit disc). This, together with a recent result of the authors of this note [3] , Corollary 5.2, demonstrates the equality in question.
For p ≥ 2 it is no longer true that χ G belongs to the trace class, and the above outlined proof breaks down. Nevertheless, we are able to show equality for the case m = 1 (a single arc) for all 1 < p < ∞, using a very elementary argument. In Proposition 3.1 we obtain a similar result for starshaped domains Ω and a starshaped set on its boundary.
In the literature there are, of course, invariance results for the p-harmonic measure. Kurki [11] , Theorem 1.1 (or Björn-Björn-Shanmugalingam [3] , Corollary 7.5), states that if K is a compact set and C p (E) = 0, then ω a,p (K) = ω a,p (K ∪ E).
As far as we are aware, Kurki's result (together with its dual version) contains all other invariance results in the literature for p = 2. Unfortunately, as Baernstein points out, Kurki's result cannot be applied to our problem.
For bounded domains Ω ⊂ R n and E ⊂ ∂Ω, we use the full power of Jonsson-Wallin's result to give conditions on Ω and E such that ω a,p (int ∂Ω E) = ω a,p (E) = ω a,p (E). For the full statement of the main result we refer to Section 4, but here we give a corollary. Proposition 1.2. Let 1 < p < n and let Ω ⊂ R n be a bounded Lipschitz domain. Moreover, let E ⊂ ∂Ω be such that dim M ∂ ∂Ω E < n − p. Then
Here int ∂Ω E and ∂ ∂Ω E are the interior and the boundary, respectively, of E in the induced subset topology on ∂Ω. The upper Minkowski dimension is denoted by dim M ; see Federer [7] , Section 3.2.37, or Mattila [13] , Sections 5.3 and 5.5, for the definition.
If n = 2 and (1.1) holds for some a ∈ Ω, then (1.1) holds for all a ∈ Ω, by Manfredi [12] , Theorem 2. Whether this implication holds for n ≥ 3 is an open problem.
Finally we show in Proposition 3.2 that in a certain sense equality holds for almost all relatively open sets.
It should be pointed out that in Carnot-Carathéodory spaces a result similar to Theorem 4.1 can be obtained by replacing the trace result of Jonsson-Wallin by the trace result of Danielli-Garofalo-Nhieu [5] , [6] . For general metric spaces see also Björn-Björn-Shanmugalingam [4] .
Notation and definitions
We let W 1,p (Ω) be the standard Sobolev space of all functions in L p (Ω) whose distributional gradients also belong to L p (Ω). We also define the Sobolev capacity 
where the infimum is taken over all p-superharmonic functions u on Ω bounded below and such that
The lower Perron solution can be defined in a dual fashion, or simply by letting
If P f = P f , then we denote the common function by P f, and f is said to be resolutive. It is always true that P f ≤ P f. Apart from the case when P f ≡ ±∞, P f is a p-harmonic function.
It should be observed that if f ∈ C(∂Ω), then f is resolutive; see, e.g., Heinonen-Kilpeläinen-Martio [9] , Theorem 9.25, or Björn-Björn-Shanmugalingam [3] , Theorem 6.1. In [3] , Corollary 5.2, it was shown that if f is a p-quasicontinuous representative of an equivalence class in W 1,p (R n ), then f is resolutive; this will be essential to us. A function f is p-quasicontinuous if for every ε > 0 there is a set E with C p (E) < ε such that f | R n \E is continuous.
The upper and lower p-harmonic measures of E ⊂ ∂Ω evaluated at a ∈ Ω are defined by ω a,p (E; Ω) = ω a,p (E) = P χ E (a) and ω a,p (E; Ω) = ω a,p (E) = P χ E (a).
When ω a,p (E) = ω a,p (E) we denote the common value by ω a,p (E; Ω) = ω a,p (E).
It should be observed that due to the nonlinearity of ∆ p , the p-harmonic measure is not a measure when p = 2. For more on p-harmonic measures and their history, see [9] , Chapter 11. (Let us also refer the interested reader to the results in Section 8 in Björn-Björn-Shanmugalingam [2] and Corollary 7.5 in [3] .) Throughout this paper, C denotes a positive constant whose exact value is unimportant, can change even within the same line, and depends only on fixed parameters. The ball with centre x and radius r is denoted by B(x, r).
Elementary results
We start with some elementary proofs.
Proof of Proposition 1.1 for the case m = 1. We use complex notation to simplify some of the expressions. Let G θ = {z ∈ ∂D : |arg z| < θ}. By rotating D if necessary, we can assume that G = G δ for some δ ∈ (0, π).
Let u(z) = ω z,p (G δ ) andū(z) = ω z,p (G δ ). Note that the upper and lower p-harmonic measures coincide in this case by Proposition 9.31 in Heinonen-Kilpeläinen-Martio [9] (or Corollary 7.4 in [3] ).
For
On the other hand, by the comparison principle again,
Thus, using the continuity of the p-harmonic functionū and by the fact that every z ∈ D belongs to D ∩ B(x, r(x)) for sufficiently small x > 0,
The proof above immediately generalizes to spherical caps on balls in R n . In the next proposition we apply the method of the above proof to starshaped domains.
If Ω is a p-regular domain, or δE ⊂ int ∂Ω E when 0 < δ < 1, then
For the definition of p-regularity see [2] , [3] or [9] . The starshapedness of E does not in general guarantee that δE ⊂ E for 0 < δ < 1, even if we insist on the starcenter 0 lying in int ∂Ω E, as exhibited by, e.g., letting E = D \ 1 2 , 1 ⊂ C or E = D ∪ {z : |z| < 2 and 0 < arg z < π/4}. Here we take the ambient space to be R 3 and Ω to be the cube (−2, 2) 2 × (0, 4).
Note that if δE ⊂ int ∂Ω E when 0 < δ < 1, then E = int ∂Ω E, and thus also ω a,p (int ∂Ω E) = ω a,p (E).
This proposition can be applied to the situation when Ω ⊂ R 2 is a rectangle, and E ⊂ ∂Ω is connected, and either lies on one or two of the rectangle's sides or has a complement which lies on one or two sides. In the latter case one needs to use the duality condition ω a,p (A) = 1 − ω a,p (∂Ω \ A).
Proof. Let 0 < δ < 1. Then by a rescaling and the comparison principle, we have ω a,p (E) = ω δa,p (δE; δΩ) ≤ ω δa,p (E) for a ∈ Ω.
Letting δ → 1− and using the continuity of the p-harmonic function a → ω a,p (E) (note that lim δ→1− δa = a), we obtain ω a,p (E) ≤ ω a,p (E) ≤ ω a,p (E) whenever a ∈ Ω.
The proof for ω is similar.
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If Ω is a p-regular domain, then Proposition 9.31 in Heinonen-Kilpeläinen-Martio [9] (or Corollary 7.4 in [3] ) shows that ω a,p (E) = ω a,p (E) from which the conclusion follows.
If δE ⊂ int ∂Ω E when 0 < δ < 1, we proceed as follows. For 0 < δ < 1, we can find f δ ∈ C(∂Ω) such that f δ = 1 on δE and f δ = 0 on ∂Ω \ E. Thus, by the resolutivity of continuous functions, we obtain
Letting δ → 1− and using the continuity of the p-harmonic function a → ω a,p (E) we obtain ω a,p (E) ≤ ω a,p (E) ≤ ω a,p (E) when a ∈ Ω, which combined with the first part completes the proof. 
Then for almost every r (with respect to the Lebesgue measure on the interval (0, 1)), we have
This result also holds in the weighted Euclidean setting considered in Heinonen-Kilpeläinen-Martio [9] (since we do not use the invariance of the p-harmonic measure under affine transformations in the proof below) or even more generally in the metric space setting considered in Björn-Björn-Shanmugalingam [2] and [3] .
Proof. The function r → ω a,p (E r ) is a real-valued nondecreasing function of r and hence differentiable almost everywhere in the interval (0, 1). We will only need that it is continuous almost everywhere. Similarly r → ω a,p (E r ) is continuous almost everywhere. Let A be a countable dense subset of Ω and let B ⊂ (0, 1) be the set of points r such that for every a ∈ A, the functions ρ → ω a,p (E ρ ) and ρ → ω a,p (E ρ ) are continuous at ρ = r. Then almost every r ∈ (0, 1) belongs to B.
If 0 < s < r < 1, then we can find f ∈ C(∂Ω) such that f = 1 on E s and f = 0 on ∂Ω \ int ∂Ω E r . It follows that
Therefore for all a ∈ A and r ∈ B,
Combining this inequality with the obvious inequalities
and
we see that
Thus for r ∈ B the continuous functions a → ω a,p (int ∂Ω E r ), a → ω a,p (E r ) and a → ω a,p (E r ) are equal on the dense subset A of Ω, and thus by continuity they are equal on all of Ω.
The main theorem
The primary aim of this note is to study some conditions on the domain Ω and the set E ⊂ ∂Ω which guarantee that the p-harmonic measure of E relative to Ω satisfies the condition
The main condition involves a Riesz integral on ∂Ω which satisfies the integrability hypothesis of the trace theorem of Jonsson-Wallin [10] (see also Haj lasz-Martio [8] ).
We denote the d-dimensional Hausdorff measure by Λ d . 
For each j, 1 ≤ j ≤ m, assume that one of the following conditions hold :
(e) d 2,j < n and
(f) d 2,j < n and
(h) dim M U j ∩ ∂ ∂Ω E < n − p and U j is a Lipschitz graph, i.e. there is a convex set K j ⊂ R n−1 , a Lipschitz function φ j : R n−1 → R and an affine bijection
Then χ E belongs to the trace space of W 1,p (R n ) to ∂Ω and ω a,p (int ∂Ω E) = ω a,p (E) = ω a,p (E) for all a ∈ Ω.
Let us start by obtaining Propositions 1.1 and 1.2 as corollaries.
Proof of Proposition 1.2. The boundary is locally as in (h) of Theorem 4.1. That a finite number of sets U j are sufficient follows by compactness. We can therefore apply Theorem 4.1 to complete the proof.
Proof of Proposition 1.1. This follows directly from Proposition 1.2 for 1 < p < 2. For p = 2 it follows directly from linearity together with the well-known fact that the harmonic measure of a finite set is zero. For p > 2 (and m = 1) we gave a proof in Section 3.
The method of this proof of Proposition 1.1 for 1 < p < 2 cannot be extended to cover the case p > 2. In fact even in the case when E ⊂ ∂D is an open arc, χ E does not belong to the trace space of W 1,p (R 2 ) when 2 ≤ p < ∞.
Let us next make some comments on Theorem 4.1.
The double inequality (4.1) is essential only for the cases (c)-(g). Moreover, the upper bound in (4.1) is used only in (g). For the conditions (a), (b) and (h) the measure µ j is not needed at all. However (4.1) is trivially satisfied if we let d 1,j = 0 and d 2,j = n, so assuming (4.1) in all cases is no extra assumption. To see this we give the following construction for µ j : Assume, without loss of generality, that U j ⊂ I := [0, 1) n . We let µ j (U j ) = 1. Next divide I into 2 n cubes similar to I but with half the side length. Say that a of these cubes intersect U j ; then we let each of these a cubes have measure 1/a. In the next step we consider one of these cubes and subdivide it into cubes with half its side length. Say that b of these cubes intersect U j ; then we let each of these b cubes have the measure 1/b times the measure of the parent cube, i.e. the measure is 1/ab. We proceed in this manner to obtain a measure µ j which satisfies (4.1) with d 1,j = 0 and d 2,j = n.
In view of (c),
Since Ω is a bounded domain, d 2,j ≥ n − 1 for at least one j. If d 1,j = d 2,j , then µ j is equivalent to the Hausdorff measure Λ d 1,j | U j ; see Theorem 1 on p. 32 of Jonsson-Wallin [10] . In this case U j is Ahlfors d 1,j -regular (or a d 1,j -set).
Note that (4.3) is equivalent to
Moreover (c) ⇒ (a) and (h) ⇒ (g) ⇒ (d). See the proof below. Let us also point out that (d) and (e) are not equivalent. Let, e.g., 1 < p < 2, Ω = B(0, 2) \ [0, 1] ⊂ R 3 , U = U 1 = ∂Ω and µ| ∂B(0,2) = Λ 2 | ∂B(0,2) and µ| [0, 1] be the restriction of the one-dimensional Lebesgue measure. Note that d 1,1 = 1 and 
Since
is constructed on p. 157 of Jonsson-Wallin [10] . By the trace theorem on p. 182 in [10] , Eχ E ∈ W 1,p (R n ). (We only use the extension part of the trace result, and hence the comment following Theorem 3 on p. 197 in [10] applies here, enabling us to only require the one-sided estimate (4.5).) We let
From the contruction on p. 157 in [10] , it is easy to see that f j is continuous on R n \ ∂ ∂Ω E, and since C p (∂ ∂Ω E) = 0, it follows that f j is p-quasicontinuous.
(e) We let
and proceed as in (d).
(f) We let
(g) If d 2,j ≤ n − p, then (c) holds. We therefore assume that d 2,j > n − p. Our aim is now to show that condition (d) is satisfied as well.
Let us start with some estimates which follow from the condition
B(x l , ρ) for some x l ∈ R n , l = 1, . . . , k .
Also, let (x l,ρ )
be some finite collection of x l for which the minimum is attained. Since dim M U j ∩ ∂ ∂Ω E < d 3,j there is ε > 0 such that
B(x l,ρ , 2ρ) and µ j (B(x l,ρ , 2ρ)) ≤ Cρ d 1,j (this estimate holds also if x l,ρ / ∈ U j or ρ > 1, though the constant C may not be the same as in the statement of the theorem), it follows that (4.6) µ j ({x ∈ U j : dist(x, U j ∩ ∂ ∂Ω E) < ρ}) ≤ CN j (ρ)ρ d 1,j ≤ Cρ d 1,j −d 3,j +ε .
Hence, using (4.4), we obtain the estimate (4.7) µ j ({x ∈ U j ∩ E : dist(x, U j \ E) < ρ}) ≤ Cρ d 1,j −d 3,j +ε .
We want to prove that condition (d) holds, i.e. that I := U j ∩E U j \E |x − y| n−p−2d 2,j dµ j (y) dµ j (x) < ∞.
